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The purpose is to optimize the foundation’s treatment process and improve the foundation’s construction effect to better apply the
cement soil composite tubular piles. This exploration is to study the cement composite tubular piles. First, the principle and
application of optical fiber sensing technology are discussed. Then, the application design and conditions of the cement
composite tubular pile are discussed. Finally, a new foundation treatment technology supported by optical fiber sensing
technology is proposed and comprehensively evaluated based on the application of cement soil composite tubular piles. The
research results show that: (1) the new foundation treatment technology reflects the optimization of the optical fiber sensing
technology for the foundation treatment. Moreover, it is further optimized through the application of cement soil composite
tubular piles. (2) When subjected to the same load, the longer the core pile is, the smaller the cement soil composite pile’s
settlement is. When the inner core pile is 20m~24m long, the settlement of the cement soil composite pile is small. When the
length of the inner core pipe pile is 16m~20m, the settlement range of cement soil composite pile becomes larger. (3) With
the increase of friction coefficient, the settlement distance of cement soil composite tubular pile will decrease. The above data
show that compared with the traditional foundation treatment technology, the new foundation treatment technology designed
based on the application of composite tubular piles, supported by optical fiber sensing technology, can well solve the
foundation construction problems, avoid pavement settlement, cracking, and other phenomena, and ensure the overall safety
of the road. This exploration fully reflects the advantages of the new technology of foundation treatment and ensures the
quality of road engineering. It provides a reference for the development of foundation treatment technology of construction
projects and contributes to the development of the construction industry.

1. Introduction

Currently, the scale of infrastructure construction in China
is increasingly large, super large, super heavy, and super
high-rise buildings are springing up on the land of the moth-
erland. Buildings have higher and higher requirements for
the foundation’s bearing capacity and deformation control.
However, most of the underground soil layers of sites that
can be adopted for construction in cities are complex, and
construction teams need to carry out construction on com-
plex soil layers with large changes in stiffness and flexibility
[1]. Hence, in modern project engineering, the speculative
proportion of foundation and the engineering quantity of

foundation construction are considerable and are increas-
ingly higher. The quality of the foundation can even deter-
mine the construction quality of buildings [2]. Accidents
that cause dangerous situations in buildings due to problems
in the foundation occur frequently. The foundation is a hid-
den project. Once a problem arises, the personnel, materials,
and funds to repair the foundation are huge. With the
increasing development of the construction industry, in
addition to providing sufficient safety, the current construc-
tion scheme also needs to be highly economical and have a
short construction period. In this way, the construction
party can construct to serve society as soon as possible [3].
Since entering the 21st century, the domestic economy has
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entered a period of rapid development. High-rise, super
high-rise buildings, and heavy structures have been continu-
ously built, and pile foundation projects have also been
developed rapidly. Various new pile types, processes, and
technologies are emerging, and some new fields have
emerged, showing a new development trend. Pile founda-
tions are developing towards large-diameter long piles,
micro piles, high-strength piles, and composite piles. Given
the development direction of pile foundation, combined
with the characteristics of the east coast of China and the
alluvial plain strata of rivers and lakes, Shandong Academy
of Building Sciences has developed a composite pile technol-
ogy, namely cement soil composite tubular pile technology,
which is suitable for soft soil areas. The cement soil compos-
ite tubular pile is composed of the cement soil pile formed by
the high-pressure jet mixing method and the concentrically
implanted prestressed high-strength concrete tubular pile.
It has the characteristics of large diameter, long pile, high
bearing capacity, high-cost performance, and high construc-
tion efficiency. As a new technology, the bearing mechanism
of cement soil composite tubular pile is obviously different
from that of an ordinary pile, and the mechanical perfor-
mance of the composite pile is also greatly different from
that of the existing core inserted pile technology. In order
to make the resistance of the soil around the pile and the
strength of the pile material reach the limit state at the same
time, meet the theoretical optimal matching relationship,
and give full play to the technical advantages of the cement
soil composite tubular pile, it is essential to research the
bearing mechanism of the cement soil composite tubular
pile. Based on the field test and numerical simulation test,
this exploration studies the vertical compressive bearing
mechanism of cement soil composite tubular pile, and
obtains the influence rules of cement soil pile diameter,
tubular pile diameter, cement soil pile length, tubular pile
length, cement soil strength, stratum conditions, and other
factors on the vertical compressive bearing mechanism of
cement soil composite tubular pile.

Recently, the rising optical fiber sensing technology has
attracted more and more researchers’ attention. The charac-
teristics such as durability, small volume, strong anti-
electromagnetic interference ability, and portability make
the optical cable easy to lay and install, good matching with
the measurement target, and small stress impact on the mea-
sured target. It can carry out signal transmission. Good use
of optical fiber sensing technology can realize real-time,
remote and all-weather measurements of various structures
in civil engineering [4]. The distributed optical fiber sensing
technology based on Brillouin Optical Time Domain Reflec-
tometry (BOTDR) has the characteristics of long monitoring
distance, fast signal transmission, and high accuracy.
According to these characteristics, it can be adopted for
remote real-time monitoring of each item in the project to
ensure its smooth progress [5]. In some developed countries,
the application of optical fiber in civil engineering has been
studied for decades. For example, Japan, Switzerland,
France, and the United States have made crucial inventions
and innovations in this technology. These studies have laid
a good foundation for future projects’ health monitoring

and safety early warning [6]. The common distributed
optical fiber sensing technology can be divided into the
following two categories: interferometric distributed optical
fiber sensing technology and scattering distributed optical
fiber sensing technology. Among them, the distributed
optical fiber sensing technology based on the interference
principle appears earlier. It includes the distributed optical
fiber sensing technology based on Michelson optical fiber
interferometer, based on Mach-Zehnder optical fiber inter-
ferometer, based on Sagnac optical fiber interferometer,
and based on composite structure interferometer. Distrib-
uted optical fiber sensing technology based on the scatter-
ing principle appears late, including distributed optical
fiber sensing technology based on Raman scattering, dis-
tributed optical fiber sensing technology based on Brillouin
scattering and distributed optical fiber sensing technology
based on Rayleigh scattering.

A new foundation treatment technology supported by
optical fiber sensing technology is proposed. It is to use opti-
cal fiber sensing technology to realize automatic monitoring
of foundation settlement. Then, the stress characteristics and
working mechanism of cement soil composite tubular piles
are studied. The influence of the bearing capacity of cement
soil composite tubular piles on settlement is researched.
Next, the deformation and settlement law of the foundation
based on cement soil composite tubular piles are obtained to
study the reasonable method of foundation treatment and
reduce the uneven settlement of the pavement and pavement
damage. This exploration provides a reference for the devel-
opment of foundation treatment technology of construction
engineering and contributes to the development of the con-
struction industry.

2. Methods

2.1. Optical Fiber Sensing Technology. Distributed optical
fiber sensing technology based on Optical Time Domain
Reflection (OTDR) includes Rayleigh OTDR and BOTDR
[7]. The advantage of distributed optical fiber sensing
technology is that it can simultaneously measure the con-
tinuously distributed temporal and spatial information on
the optical fiber path without making multiple-point sen-
sors. It overcomes the defect that the traditional point
sensor is difficult to monitor the measured object continu-
ously in an all-round way. Moreover, it has good perfor-
mance that traditional sensors do not have, such as less
energy loss and data transmission of multiple signals [8].
OTDR measurement technology is to receive the pulse sig-
nal of light in the optical fiber, and then transmit the
pulse signal of light in the optical fiber. When the pulse
signal of light encounters the nature of the optical fiber
itself, the interface, the bending of the optical fiber, the
optical fiber connecting other devices, or other similar
events, the pulse signal of light will produce reflected light
and scattered light. Part of the reflected light and scattered
light will return to the pulse signal port of the emitted
light along the same path [9]. According to the time dif-
ference t between the pulse signal of the emitted light
and the pulse signal of the received light, OTDR can
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calculate the distance d between the above measurement
point and OTDR through:

d = ct
2n : ð1Þ

c is the propagation speed of light in the optical fiber;
n is the refractive index of the optical fiber itself [10].

Figure 1 displays the principle of OTDR technology.
OTDR technology can continuously display the loss dis-

tance of optical pulse and the changes of scattered light and
refracted light on the whole optical fiber line, without any
damage to the optical fiber during measurement.

Optical fiber sensing technology is widely adopted in
structural engineering detection. For example, reinforced
concrete is a widely used material at present. Embedding
optical fiber materials directly in concrete structures or past-
ing them on the surface is the main application form of opti-
cal fiber, which can detect thermal stress and curing,
deflection, bending, stress, and strain. The concrete will gen-
erate a temperature gradient due to hydration during solidi-
fication. If the cooling process is uneven, the thermal stress
will cause cracks in the structure. The use of optical fiber
sensors embedded in concrete can monitor its internal tem-
perature changes, thus controlling the cooling rate. Hence,
the optical fiber sensing technology will have a significant
application prospect in the foundation treatment.

2.2. Fiber and Brillouin Scattering. The silicon material of
optical fiber is a kind of electrostrictive material. When the

high-power pump light propagates in the fiber, its refractive
index will increase, resulting in the electrostriction effect,
which causes most of the transmitted light to be converted into
the backscattered light, resulting in stimulated Brillouin scat-
tering. The specific process is as follows: when the pump light
propagates in the optical fiber, its self-issued Brillouin scatter-
ing light propagates in the opposite direction of the pump
light. When the intensity of the pump light increases, the
intensity of the self-issued Brillouin scattering increases. When
it increases to a certain extent, the backward transmitted
Stokes light and the pump light will interfere, producing strong
interference fringes, which greatly increases the local refractive
index of the fiber. In this way, a sound wave will be generated
due to the electrostriction effect. The sound wave generation
will stimulatemore Brillouin scattering light, and the generated
scattering light will strengthen the sound wave. Such interac-
tion produces strong scattering, which is called stimulated Bril-
louin scattering. Compared with light waves, the energy of
sound waves is negligible. Hence, without considering the
acoustic wave, the process of stimulated Brillouin scattering
can be summarized as the process of energy transfer from
higher frequency pump light to lower frequency Stokes light.
In this way, stimulated Brillouin scattering can be regarded
as a process of optical gain for Stokes light propagating in elec-
trostrictive materials in the presence of pump light. In stimu-
lated Brillouin scattering, although the anti-Stokes and Stokes
light exist theoretically, they are generally only Stokes light.

2.3. Basic Principles of BOTDR. BOTDR is a technology that
uses the relationship between Brillouin scattering frequency
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Figure 1: The schematic diagram of OTDR technology.
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shift in optical fiber, the temperature of optical fiber and the
strain of optical fiber to realize measurement [11]. The dis-
tributed optical fiber sensor based on BOTDR is a measure-
ment sensor for stress change and temperature change
combined with OTDR measurement technology and Bril-
louin scattering. Figure 2 presents the principle:

The detector receives Brillouin scattering light, which
will have a frequency shift relative to the pulse signal of
the incident light [12]. When the temperature of the optical
fiber changes and strains occur, the refractive index n of the
optical fiber core and the propagation speed v of light in the
optical fiber will change accordingly, resulting in the change
of Brillouin frequency shift [13]. Since Brillouin frequency
shifts are linearly related to fiber temperature and strain, it
is only necessary to measure the change of Brillouin fre-
quency shift to obtain the change of temperature and gener-
ated stress and strain. Measuring the return time of scattered
light can determine the position of the corresponding point.

In fact, in the distributed optical fiber sensor system
based on BOTDR, the output continuous light of the laser
is modulated into pulse light and shoots into the sensing
fiber to generate Brillouin Stokes and anti-Stokes light with
frequency shifts up and down. A filter is adopted to filter
out the scattered light signal of one of the frequencies
detected by the photodetector. Through signal processing,
the Brillouin gain spectra at different positions are fitted by
Lorentz to obtain the Brillouin frequency shift curve along
the fiber. According to the corresponding relationship
between Brillouin frequency shift and temperature and
stress, the change of external temperature and stress can be
deduced. BOTDR technology can realize both distributed

temperature sensing and stress sensing. However, due to
the limited incident light power of BOTDR, the natural
attenuation of optical fiber makes the sensing signal weak
and difficult to detect, and shortens sensing distance.

Figures 3 and 4 show the relationship between the fre-
quency shift change of Brillouin scattered light and strain
and temperature in BOTDR measurement technology:

Figures 3 and 4 reveal that if the temperature change of
the working environment where the optical fiber is located
is less than 4°C, the influence of temperature on Brillouin
frequency shift is ignored. When the stress change of the
optical fiber is 0, the change of temperature is positively
and linearly related to the change of Brillouin frequency
shift, that is:

vB Tð Þ = vB T0ð Þ + dvB Tð Þ
dT

ΔT: ð2Þ

T0 is the initial temperature, T is the temperature at the
time of measurement, and △T is the temperature
change [14].

Moreover, Figure 3 shows that the relationship between
Brillouin frequency shift and fiber temperature and fiber
strain is [15]:

vB ε, Tð Þ = vB 0, T0ð Þ + ∂vB ε, Tð Þ
∂ε

+ ∂vB ε, Tð Þ
∂T

: ð3Þ

vBðε, TÞ is the Brillouin frequency shift change when the
fiber strain is ε and the temperature is T . vBð0, TÞ is the Bril-
louin frequency shift when the fiber strain is 0 and the tem-
perature is T0. T0 is the initial temperature, and T is the
temperature at the measurement time. ε is strain. ∂vBðε, TÞ
/∂ε is the relevant variation parameter between Brillouin fre-
quency shift and strain, about 493MHz. ∂vBðε, TÞ/∂T is the
variation parameter between Brillouin frequency shift and
temperature. The variation parameters between fiber tem-
perature and fiber strain are compared. It is found that the
stress change of light has a greater influence on the Brillouin
frequency shift of light.

2.4. Structural Characteristics of Cement Soil Composite
Tubular Piles. The cement soil composite tubular pile is
composed of a core pile and a cement soil mixing pile. The
prestressed high-strength tubular pile, cast-in-place pile,
and structural steel are mainly used as the stiffening core.
Cement soil mixing piles can be formed by deep mixing,
powder spraying, or high-pressure rotary spraying [16].
Cement soil composite tubular pile can be divided into the
short core pile, equal core pile, and long core pile according
to the core pile length. They are divided into equal section
piles (square, circular, annular lamp, pyramid, or combined
type) and nonequal section piles (wedge and cone) accord-
ing to the geometry of core piles. Among them, constant sec-
tion tubular piles are more common. According to whether
the peripheral surface of the core pile is regular, it can be
divided into the smooth type and ribbed type [17], as shown
in Figure 5:
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Measurement areaDifferential detection 
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Figure 2: Basic block diagram of distributed optical fiber sensing
system based on BOTDR.
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2.5. Calculation of Bearing Capacity of Composite Pile.
National regulations and standards: the bearing capacity of
a single pile of cement soil composite pile is composed of
the frictional resistance Qsu on the side of the composite pile
and the frictional resistance Qpu on the cross-section of the
cement soil composite pile. When the interaction between
the end face resistance and the side resistance is ignored,
the bearing capacity of a single pile is [18]:

Qu =Qsu +Qpu =〠UiLiqsui + Apqpu: ð4Þ

Ui refers to the perimeter of the composite pile of the
soil layer i around the pile, and Li is the corresponding thick-
ness of the i-th layer of soil around the pile. qsui is the ulti-
mate side friction resistance of the i-th layer of soil. qpu is
the end face resistance of layer i soil to the pile end.

For the loose rigid composite pile, it is generally consid-
ered that its failure surface is located in the inner and outer
core sections, so its vertical resist compression bearing
capacity can be estimated through Equations (5) and (6).

For rigid-flexible composite pile and multielement compos-
ite pile, according to the form of failure, it can be calculated
through equations (5)–(8) [19];

Long core pile:

Ra = ucqcsal
c + uc〠qcsjal j + qcpaA

c
p: ð5Þ

Short core pile and equal core pile:

Ra = ucqcsal
c + qcpaA

c
p: ð6Þ

The failure surface of the side of the rigid composite pile
is at the section of the composite pile core and the soil
around the pile. The equations for estimating the resist com-
pression bearing capacity of composite piles are Equation (7)
and Equation (8) [20]:

Long core pile:

Ra = u〠εsiqsiali + uc〠qsjal j + qcpaA
c
p: ð7Þ

Short core pile and equal core pile:

Ra = u〠ξsiqsiali + αξpqpaAp: ð8Þ

Ra is the characteristic value of vertical resist compres-
sive bearing capacity of cement soil composite pile. uc and
u are the perimeter of the inner core pile and composite sec-
tion pile of cement soil composite pile, respectively. lC is the
length of the composite section of the cement soil composite
pile, and lj is the thickness of the j-th soil layer of the length
of the noncomposite section. Ac

P and Ap are the area of the
inner core section of the cement soil composite pile and
the area of the composite section pile, respectively. qcsa is
the friction resistance of the inner core side of the composite
section of cement soil composite pile.

qcsja refers to the side friction of the j-th layer of the inner
core of the noncomposite section of the cement soil compos-
ite pile. qsia is the side friction resistance of the i-th layer of
the outer core of the cement soil composite pile. qcpa and
qpa are the end resistance of the inner core pile end of the
cement soil composite pile and the pressure of the end of
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Figure 3: Relationship between Brillouin frequency shift and strain.
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the cement soil composite pile, respectively. There is a great
relationship between the vertical bearing capacity of com-
posite piles and the failure forms of composite piles. The fail-
ure forms of composite piles have four primary cases [21]:
compression failure occurs at the upper part of tubular piles,
relative sliding failure occurs at the side of cement soil piles,
large sliding failure occurs between cement soil piles and
tubular piles, and failure occurs when foreign matters pene-
trate the pile ends. Currently, the calculation equation
involving long core composite piles is as follows [22].

Ra1 = ξup 〠
L

0
qsiaLi + αqpAp + uc 〠

l

L

qsiac Li + qcpaAc, ð9Þ

Ra2 = ψcAc f
c
ck + ηf cuAp, ð10Þ

Ra3 = ζcηf cuAcf + uc 〠
l

L

qsiac Li + qcpaAc, ð11Þ

Ra3 = ξup 〠
L

0
qsiaLi + αqpaAp +ΨAcf

c
ck: ð12Þ

Equation (9) is to assume damage to the outer surface of
cement soil. Equation (10) is to assume failure due to insuf-
ficient compressive bearing capacity of the pile body. Equa-
tion (11) is to assume failure of the inner and outer cores
of cement soil. Equation (12) is to assume that the failure
location is in the concrete of the noncomposite section.

2.6. New Foundation Treatment Technology Supported by
Optical Fiber Sensing Technology. This exploration summa-
rizes the worldwide research on the road problems, such as

pavement subsidence and cracking in road engineering. It
conducts theoretical analysis and research on engineering
practice and indoor tests. The research contents are as
follows:

(1) The optical fiber sensing technology is studied. The
sensing parameters of temperature change and strain
of optical fibers are studied by marking the tempera-
ture change and strain of optical fibers. The sensitiv-
ity of sensing fiber is compared, the factors affecting
the sensitivity of optical fiber sensing are studied,
and the reliability of the optical fiber sensing system
is tested. Based on the principle of BOTDR, the mea-
surement scheme of BOTDR with deformation and
failure of the subgrade is designed

(2) With a road project in Hangzhou as the simulation
object, a 20 : 1 road model is established indoors.
According to the designed measurement scheme,
the optical fiber is embedded in the road model to
verify the possibility of optical fiber measuring soil
and gravel settlement, and to verify the synchronous
deformation ability of optical fiber and road. The
measurement results of the sensing fiber are com-
pared with that of the dial indicator, and the reliabil-
ity and accuracy of the sensing fiber measuring the
subgrade deformation failure are analyzed

(3) The stress of each segment of the tubular pile of
cement soil composite pile under load is studied.
For the bored precast pile, when making the rein-
forcement cage, it is essential to place the measuring
stress gauge at the appropriate position and export it

Cement soil mixing pile

Core pile

(a)

Ribs

Core pile

Cement soil mixing pile

(b)

Cement soil mixing pile

Core pile

(c)

Figure 5: Types of cement soil composite tubular pile (a) short-core pile; (b) equal-core pile; (c) long-core pile.
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along with the longitudinal reinforcement. In order
to measure the axial force of the tubular pile during
the tubular pile’s manufacturing process, it is neces-
sary to weld and fix the stress meter of the measuring
reinforcement on the steel bar of the tubular pile

(4) In the indoor research, the dangerous simulated sub-
grade section is selected, and the sensing fiber and
corresponding monitoring equipment are arranged
to detect the settlement difference of the subgrade
and the deformation and settlement of the cement
soil composite tubular pile. The measured data are
collected at regular intervals, and the subgrade settle-
ment deformation measured by the sensing optical
cable and the stress-strain data of the cement soil
composite tubular pile are analyzed. The reliability
of sensing optical cable monitoring subgrade defor-
mation to prevent road collapse and deformation is
analyzed

Based on summarizing and investigating the research on
the differential settlement of new and old subgrade and
worldwide BOTDR monitoring, this exploration mainly
adopts the technical route of combining indoor test research,
numerical analysis and comparison, engineering practice,
and other means. Figure 6 displays the technical route.

Figure 6 reveals that the implementation steps of the new
foundation treatment method proposed based on optical
fiber sensing technology are as follows. The first step is to
calibrate the optical fiber sensing temperature and strain.
The second step is to use BOTDR technology to construct
a monitoring scheme for subgrade settlement. The third step

Sensing fiber
temperature
and strain
calibration

Scheme design of
BOTDR

technology for
monitoring roadbed

settlement

Build a certain
size of indoor
widening road

model

Feasibility study of
BOTDR technology

for monitoring 
roadbed settlement

Engineering exploration
reports and experiments

to obtain the relevant
parameters

of the model

ABAQUS
modeling

The obtained settlement
deformation law of old
and new roadbeds and
the influencing factors

Compare the
consistency of

patterns

Yes

No

Figure 6: Technology roadmap.

A1 A2

Figure 7: Schematic diagram of implantable fixed optical fiber
laying.

Table 1: Parameters of measurement system.

Technical indicators Parameters

Working temperature 5-40°C

Power supply 150-240VAC/50-60Hz

Sensing fiber Standard single mode fiber

Spatial resolution ≤1.2m
Measurement range of Brillouin
frequency shift

10GHz-13GHz

Resolution of Brillouin frequency
shift measurement

≤0.1MHz
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is to build a certain size indoor widening road model. The
fourth step is to analyze the feasibility of the subgrade settle-
ment monitoring method based on BOTDR technology. The
fifth step is to obtain the settlement deformation law of the
indoor widened road by using BOTDR technology. The
sixth step is to get the model parameters according to the
actual investigation. The seventh step is to use ABAQUS to
model. Finally, by comparing and analyzing whether the set-
tlement law is consistent, the deformation law of new and
old subgrade settlements is obtained.

2.7. Synchronous Deformation of Optical Fiber and Subgrade.
When the optical fiber is applied in subgrade engineering,
optical fiber is implanted into subgrade filler. The protection
of sensing fiber should be considered when using implant-
able methods. The sensing fiber can be directly filled into
the loose soil. When the medium contains crushed stone
or hard materials, these crushed stones or hard materials will
cut the optical fiber and make it invalid, and the optical fiber
cannot accurately reflect the subgrade condition. Hence, the
surrounding medium must be treated when the implantable
optical fiber is adopted in the crushed stone or hard material
subgrade. Figure 7 is the schematic diagram of implantable
fixed optical fiber laying:

2.8. Temperature Compensation. The temperature compen-
sation of optical fiber has direct and indirect methods. The
indirect method first measures the surrounding temperature
environment, marks the temperature parameters of the opti-
cal fiber, and uses the conversion equation between temper-
ature and Brillouin frequency shift to calculate the
temperature value that needs to be compensated. The direct
method is to keep the stress around the optical fiber stable,
and the optical fiber is in a loose state. The temperature
compensation is conducted by testing the tension state of
the optical fiber through the analytical instrument. When
arranging the optical fiber measurement line, an unstressed
loose optical fiber needs to be arranged to compensate for
the temperature of the whole optical fiber laying line. The
Brillouin frequencies of the two sensing fibers are compared
to obtain the optical fiber deformation frequency’s change
value. The indirect method first needs to mark the sensor,
and then needs a thermometer to measure the temperature,
and then convert it through various equations. In this way,
the error is relatively large. When the measured area is rela-
tively large, more thermometers need to be arranged, which
is cumbersome to operate and inconvenient to mark the sen-
sor. Hence, the indirect method is rarely used in engineering
practice. When the onsite temperature change is less than
4°C, the influence of temperature on the frequency shift
change can be ignored.

2.9. Experimental Preparation. In order to verify the effect of
the measurement system based on BOTDR technology, the
system operation environment is first designed, then, the
monitoring time of the system is set to obtain effective data,
and finally the data are saved and processed. Table 1 displays
the parameters of the measurement system based on
BOTDR technology.

Table 1 suggests that when using BOTDR technology to
measure various variables of optical fiber, high temperature
may cause damage to the experimental equipment, thus
affecting the measurement results. Therefore, the operating
temperature is set at 5-40°C. The power supply voltage
should not be too high, and it can be controlled near
200V, so the voltage range of the power supply given in
the experiment is 150-240V. In the experiment, its numeri-
cal value is controlled within 1.2m to avoid excessive resolu-
tion of optical fiber. Moreover, in order to make the
Brillouin frequency shift measurement more effective, the
Brillouin frequency shift measurement range and Brillouin
frequency shift measurement resolution are set at 10GHz-
13GHz and 0.1MHz, respectively, in the experiment.

The sensitivity of optical fiber is studied. Table 2 presents
the optical fiber information used in this test:

3. Results and Analysis

3.1. Indoor Temperature Mark of the Sensing Fiber. First, the
known standard quantity is inputted into the sensor to be
marked through experiments, and the sensor’s output is
detected to obtain the correlation error between the input
and output of the sensor. Table 3 and Figure 8 show the
change of external temperature measured by other instru-
ments and Brillouin light frequency measured by the system:

The influence coefficients of the temperature of A1 and
A2 sensing optical fibers on Brillouin frequency shift are
2.96MHz/°C and 2.99MHz/°C, respectively. The coefficients
of the two optical fibers are basically the same. The analysis
of optical fibers shows that the coefficients of A1 and A2

Table 2: Optical fiber information.

Fiber type Length (m) Diameter (mm) Surface material Strain sensing coefficient/(MHZ/%)
Temperature sensing
coefficient/(MHZ/°C)

A1 100 3.00 Polyurethane 498 2.96

A2 100 0.8 Nylon 505 2.99

Table 3: Relationship between temperature and Brillouin
frequency.

Temperature/°C
A1- Brillouin
frequency/GHz

A2- Brillouin
frequency/GHz

25 10.81668 10.82941

35 10.83838 10.84176

45 10.87717 10.85941

55 10.89034 10.88412

65 10.9 10.90588
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single-mode fibers are almost the same due to uniform heat-
ing in a constant temperature water bath. However, this does
not mean that A1 and A2 sensing fibers have the same tem-
perature sensitivity. The experimental diagram suggests that
A2 fiber has a better correlation than A1 fiber, and A2 has
better temperature sensitivity than A1 fiber. The diameter
of A2 fiber is relatively small, so the range of acceptable tem-
perature change is relatively large.

3.2. Feasibility Analysis of Sensing Optical Cable Project. In
September 2020, the sensing fiber was placed on the moni-
toring section’s subgrade base, the subgrade filler was back-
filled, and then the mechanical compaction was conducted.
In December 2020, the subgrade construction was com-
pleted, and the initial monitoring was conducted. Figure 9
displays some monitoring results:

Figure 9 suggests that the measurement functions of A1
and A2 sensing optical cables are in the normal state, and the

system operates well without any abnormality. Thereby,
BOTDR technology can monitor the settlement deformation
of the subgrade.

3.3. Load Analysis of Cement Soil Composite Pile. The vari-
able parameter analysis of the cement soil composite tubular
pile studied in the test is conducted. For the length of the
cement soil composite tubular pile, the lengths of 16m,
18m, 20m, and 22m are, respectively, taken for simulation
analysis, and compared with the composite pile with the
length of 24m. Then, the composite tubular pile load with
different lengths under the same vertical load is obtained.
The vertical load is 5000 kN. Figure 10 displays the deforma-
tion of vertical piles with different inner core lengths:

Figure 10 suggests that the settlement effects of cement
soil composite piles with different core piles under the same
load are different, which indicates that the settlement degree
of cement soil composite piles may be related to the core pile
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size of composite piles. After further analysis, the relation-
ship between the pile top settlement of the cement soil com-
posite pile and the length of the inner core pile can be
obtained. It suggests that when subjected to the same load,
the longer the core pile is, the smaller the cement soil com-
posite pile’s settlement is. When the inner core pile is
20m~24m long, the settlement amplitude of the cement soil
composite pile is small. When the length of the inner core
tubular pile is 16m~20m, the settlement range of the
cement soil composite pile becomes larger.

In the manufacturing process of cement soil composite
tubular pile, the friction between cement soil composite
tubular pile and the surrounding soil layer will be different
due to the different material composition, material ratio,
and manufacturing process of cement soil mixing pile. Usu-
ally, the tubular pile made by the dry method will have a
large shear effect on the surrounding soil layer during the
construction process to split the surrounding soil layer,
and absorb the water of some surrounding soil layers,
increasing the shear strength of the surrounding soil layer.
On the contrary, the composite tubular pile made through

the wet method increases the water content of the surround-
ing soil layer during the construction process, and the
strength of the soil layer around the composite tubular pile
will be reduced. Different soil layers will produce different
friction coefficients μ for tubular piles. Figure 11 displays
the influence of different friction coefficients on the settle-
ment of tubular piles:

Figure 11 suggests that the settlement degree of the same
cement soil composite pile under different friction coeffi-
cients is different. It shows that the settlement of the cement
soil composite pile may be related to the friction coefficient
between the pile and the soil. After further analysis, the
influence of different friction coefficients on tubular pile set-
tlement can be known. With the increase of friction coeffi-
cient, the settlement distance of tubular piles will decrease.

3.4. Relationship between Road Settlement and Cement Soil
Composite Tubular Pile Settlement. Figure 12 displays the
road settlement and cement soil composite tubular pile
settlement:
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Figure 12(a) reveals that when the friction coefficient μ
between piles and soil is 0.2~ 0.4, the pavement begins to
settle under a load of 4789 kN. When the load increases to
8927 kN, the pavement settlement tends to be stable. The
measured settlement of cement soil composite tubular pile
is 14mm, the settlement of pavement is 4mm, and the set-
tlement ratio of pavement and cement soil composite tubu-
lar pile is 28.57%. It can be considered that when the
friction coefficient changes in this interval, it greatly impacts
the settlement of composite piles. Figure 12(b) reveals that
when μ is 0.4~ 0.5, the pavement begins to settle when it is
loaded with 4789 kN. When the load increases to 8376 kN,
the pavement settlement tends to be stable. The measured
settlement of cement tubular piles is 7mm, the pavement
settlement is 1.6mm, and the settlement ratio of pavement
to cement soil composite tubular pile is reduced by

22.86%. With the increase of pile top load, the friction
between cement soil composite tubular pile and surrounding
soil layer will also increase. After reaching a certain limit,
this friction will remain unchanged. With the increase of
the friction coefficient, the pile top load will cause the settle-
ment of the surrounding soil layer, and the influence range
of the surrounding soil layer settlement will gradually
increase. However, the settlement of cement soil composite
tubular piles will gradually decrease.

4. Conclusion

In recent years, optical fiber sensing technology has been
widely used in foundation treatment, and has achieved good
results. This exploration aims to integrate BOTDR technol-
ogy with optical fiber sensing technology to achieve a better
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foundation treatment effect. Hence, a new foundation treat-
ment technology supported by optical fiber sensing technol-
ogy is proposed based on the application of cement soil
composite tubular pile, and its comprehensive evaluation is
conducted. It is found that the application of sensing fiber
to monitor the settlement of soil and gravel is feasible, and
the synchronous deformation ability of the sensing fiber
and subgrade is relatively good. By measuring the influence
parameters of the temperature of A1 and A2 sensing fibers
on Brillouin frequency shift, it is found that the diameter,
sheath thickness, and type of sensing fibers impact the tem-
perature sensing coefficient and strain sensing coefficient.
The settlement of composite piles decreases with the
increase of tubular pile length. When the friction coefficient
μ between the pile-soil interface changes between 0.2~ 0.4,
the settlement of composite piles varies widely. When μ
changes between 0.4~ 0.5, the variation range of composite
pile settlement is small. The relationship between the settle-
ment of cement soil composite tubular pile and subgrade
settlement is measured under different friction coefficients
between pile and soil interface. With the load increase, the
settlement of cement soil composite tubular pile in the
pile-soil layer with a small friction coefficient is greater than
that of the tubular pile in the pile-soil layer with a large fric-
tion coefficient. Moreover, the friction coefficient’s inconsis-
tency also affects the pavement settlement. The pavement
settlement with a large friction coefficient between pile and
soil interface is also smaller than that of pavement with a
small friction coefficient. The purpose is to further optimize
the optical fiber sensing technology by using BOTDR tech-
nology to better apply it to the foundation treatment work,
and obtain a higher quality foundation treatment effect.

Due to the limited time, the monitoring time for the
foundation settlement deformation law and the cement soil
composite tubular pile’s settlement law is relatively short.
Hence, the complete monitoring data of sensing optical
cables and conventional monitoring instruments in the pro-
ject cannot be obtained. Long-term observation will be con-
ducted in future research to verify the accuracy of the
application of sensing optical cables in civil engineering.
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